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BRASS WARNS ABOUT 
GJ. UNIFORM MISUSE 

The military euthorities have asked 
that the attention of all oivilians 
employed on Langley Field be oalled to 
the following seotion of Army Regula
tions, whioh they have announoed they 
intend to enforce: "It shall be un
lawful for any person not an offioer or 
enlisted man of the United States Army, 
Navy, or Marine Corps, to wear the duly 
prescribed uniform of the Army, Navy, 
or Marine Corps, or any distinotive 
part of suoh uniform, or a uniform any 
part of whioh is similar to a distin
otive part of the duly presoribed uni
form of the United states Army, Navy, 
or Marine Corps:. • • • Any person who 
offends against the provisions of this 
section shall, on oonviotion, be 
punished by a fine not exoeeding $300, 
or by imprisonment not exoeeding six 
~onths, or by both such fine and im-
/ isonment." The foregoing is oon

vained in AR 600-40-26 and in 
Seotion 125, National Defense Aot, as 
&mended. 

Aooording to the same Army Regu
lation, distinotive artioles of the 
uniform of the United Sta ces Army in
olude the following: badges of 
qualifioation, Army buttons, deoora
tions, medals, servioe oaps, service 
oonts, insignia of identifioacion or 
grade. overooats, any article of the 
uniform whioh inoludes ornamentation 
adopted by the War Department or any 
garinant whioh is, of the same design 
8S a distinotive artiole of the 
uniform. 
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BOUSE O,KA YS ,400 
ANNUAL PAY BIKE 

The House of Representatives last 
week amended the pending pay bill so 
that all grades would be entitled to a 
~!OO la year raise, then r~ssed it and 
sent it on to a joint oonferenoe of 
oonfr erees appointed from both the 
Senate and House. 

The Hou se version allows a raise 
amounting to more than 18.5 peroent for 
employees whose yearly salery is no more 
than $2100. All ungraded positions are 
exoluded. 

* * * 
HARTLEY SOULE GIVES 

PAPER AT SAE MEET 
The NACA was well represented at 

the annual meeting of the Sooiety of 
Automotive Engineers held last week in 
New York. Hartley A. Soule, Chief of 
the Laboratory's Stability Besearoh 
DiviSion, delivered a paper entitled 
"Stability Problems with Swept Wings." 

Other NACA speake'rs were Benjamin 
F. Pinkel, AERL and formerly of Langley, 
"Utilization of the Exhaust Gas of 
Airoraft Engines," and J. R. Spreiter 
and P. J. Steffen, Ames, "Effeot of 
Maoh and Reynolds Number on Maximum 
Lift Coeffioient." 

Myron Tribus. now at the University 
of California. was awarded the Wright 
Brothers Medal for a report on the 
development and applioation of heated 
wings. 

0ne of the most photogenio of the Laboratory's buildings is the l6-Foot High 
,~eed ,Vind funnel. While some of its most flattering likenesses have been 

photographed from dead ahead, this view from the southeast, taken when silver 
paint was evidently more plentiful. shows the pride of Johnny Becker, Blake 
Corson, at al, to a g;ood advantage. 
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GUESTS TO INSPEC,T 
LMAL NEXT MONTH 

Between 800 and 1.200 guests. in
oluding representatives of airoraft 
manufaoturers and the armed -services. 
will be guests of the NACA at the 
Fifteenth Annual Inspeotion soheduled 
to be oonduoted at the Langley Lab
ore. tory on May 9. 13, a'nd 15. 

Approximately 400 manufacturers' 
representatives are expeoted to be 
present at the first day's inspeotion 
on May 9 to visit La bora tory faoil
ities and to view various exhibits 
being prepared by employees here. 

The May 13 inspeotion, to be 
attended by between 200 to 400 guests, 
will be espeoially for representatives 
of the armed servioes. The final 
inspeotion. on May IS, will be the 
second section of the May 9 gathering 
and will also be oomprised of from 
200 to 400 manufaoturers' rep'resenta
tives. 

Offioials of the Washington 
Office and Committee members are ex
peoted to be present all three days. 
Representatives of the Ames and 
Cleveland laboratories will also be 
in attendanoe. The Bame program i8 
planned for eaoh of the three 
sessions. 

Arrangements for the inspeotions 
already are being made and a oomple te 
program and itinerary will be , announo
ed at a later date. The last suoh 
affair, the Fourteenth Annual In
speotion, was held in May. 1939. but 
the war emergenoy prevented their 
being oonduoted sinoe that time. 

ANNOUNCE NEW 
RESEARCH POLICY 

Following a joint meeting of the 
National Advisory Committee for Aero
nautics and the NACA's i ndustry con
sulting committee, it was announced 
that a national aeronautical research 
policy designed to insure maintenance 
of American air supremacy in the .. 
future had been set forth. The re
search policy set forth by the NACA re
presents a keystone for the construc
tion of an over-all American air 
<,olicy. 

The research policy includes & 
clear-cut definition of functions of 
the major technical elements compris
ing American aviation, with the intent 

(Continued on page 4) 
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Lunoh time follies in the oafete·ria. 
was but one of the many su'ggestions arising from the ap

pearance of a piano in the central hall of the Administration 
Building ,';'ednesday morning. The ins.trument had been ordered 
from a ltiohmond concern for the Reoreation fuilding, but was 
supposed to have been held for orders pending delivery. It 
was deposited in the hallway however, several months ahead 
of schedule and three miles out of the way. OffiCials deoided 
they had better have it put quietly out of the way for the 
time being, so it is now resting with its face to the wall, 
not too far from the hue and cry. 

Working in the same offioe ••••• 
wi th the Credi t Union ha sits good and bad points. The 

funniest ps'rt of the deal is the variety of names used to 
refer to Mrs. Elta Carson, the assistant treasurer and 
ohief loan shark. The usual reference is to "the Credit Union 
Lady." Sometimes they calIon the phone and esk for the 
"Lady with the money." A few throw all oaution to .the winds 
and shout, "I want a loan." Depending on the mood of who
ever answers the phone they are sometimes let "alone. II "Mrs. 
Credi t Union," just plain "Credit Union" and "the loan lady" 
ere e few others, but the cream of the crop is the pet of a 
led in West Area who garbles, "Is the long legged lady in?" 

Today is the big day ••••• 
;)'~ for Pat Chiarito, renowned Peninsula bacheJ.or, 

, ~ who will discard his long standing, hard earned 
.J." ti tIe to join the ranks of "Ole married folks." 

, Having managed to resist all temptations during 

/

\ ' his long stay here on . the Peninsula, Pet has 
\ final1y weakened end wil1 marry Marian Dodson 

in Richmond today. 

Another Labor!ltory romance ••••• 
was climexed lest Saturday when Phyllis Rietheimer and 

Jerry "Capt" Heiser, both of IS-Foot 'funnel, took their final 
vows. 

Full Soale Computers were. • • • • 
entertained last Saturday with a farewell party for Lola 

Dodson who is leaving · the Laboratory after nine years of 
servioe. The party was given by Lois Doran ather home on 
Ocean View Avenue, Norfolk. Both Lois and Lola have been 
with the Committee for nine years, ooming on duty only one 
week apart. The Computers wish to express their fond fare
wells end best wishes. 

PRT, one of the oldest Tunnels. • ••• 
on the field has finally decided after all these years 

to disband !HI sooial activities and go into hiberna
tion with the idea of ooncentrating all their energy on 
their new motto, "Work and more work." However, before 
toking this drastio step, the PRT staff is planning a big 
blowout in the reoreation area Saturday with the mein 
feature being a treasure hunt. Try as we may, we couldn't 
entioe the future hermits to reveal the secrets of the 
trElllsure. 

The Air Scoop, an official publioation of the 
Langley Memorial Aeronautioal Laboratory, National 
Advisory Committee for Aeronautios, Langley Field, 
Virginia, is published weekly in the interest of ita, 
employees,. Mattar appearing herein =y be reprinted 
only with advance written permission. Address contri
butions to the Editor, Utility Building, Telephone 
2376. 

Editor •• Tiny Hutton 
ASSOCiate Editor. Ruth Angel 
Art Editor • • • .Harry DeVoto 
Staff Photographer Bill Teub 
Reporters. • • • Langley Employees 

The Air Scoop is printed by the Mechanica l 
Reproduction Staff and distributed by the Office 
Services Division Staff. 

"TAILSPINNER" GIVEN UP 
(An Editorial) ( -

With Keen diseppointment this week we reed of the dis- ) 
continuance of our contempor~ry end Langley Field counterpart. 
"The Tailspinner." During the past three yeers we have _ ..... ". 
watched the Langley sheet rise from a one page mimeographed 
bulletin to an eight page, full size tebloid. Now, reas
signment of personnel .nd reappropriation of funds have forc
ed the abandonment of the public~tion. 

"The Tailspinner" served the men and woman of ~ngley 
Field well. Particu16rly. in the "Sound Off" column, the 
average enlisted man on the post was allowed to speak his 
mind on current topios. 

There is talk of reestablishing the paper if convenient 
means opn be found. Langley Field would be making a wise 
move. 

AMES SUPERSONIC TUNNEL 
TO BE IN 1500, MPH CLASS 

The speed of sound may be just a passing fancy with the 
new supersoniC tunnel at Ames. It is the largest supersonic 
tunnel in the United States and NACA officials place its 
speed in the 1500 miles-per-hour class. 

The 'funnel is designed to opera te exclusively a bove the 
present limit of human flight imposed by the same phenomenon, 
the velocity of sound (approximately 760 miles per hour.) 
In the range of speeds above this natural barrier, until re
cently penetrated only by pilotless projeotiles, tests will 
be conducted upon models of guided missiles and jet and 
rocket-propelled aircraft. From this fundamental researoh 
will be obtained a knowledge of the design requirements for 
stable and oontrol1a ble flight a t the tremendous speeds 
made possible by recently-perfected systems of propulsion. 

Aocurately-made steel models are mounted in the three
square-foot test section of the new supersonic tunnel. Air ( 
is forced through this constricted channel at as muoh as 
twice the speed of sound. Simulating the conditions en
countered by a supersonic airoraft. Power is provided by 
electric motors totalling 10.000 horsepower driving four 
three-stage oentrifugal oompressors which rotate at a con
stant speed of 5350 r~olutions per minute. The heat 
generated in the compression of the air is removed py pass
ing the sir through large we ter-cooled radiators provided 
iu the tunnel oiroui t. ' 

Variation of the scale of flight is achieved by changing 
the pres~re inside the tunnel from a near vacuum up to al
most three times normal atmospheric pressure. Sensitive re
guletors maintain the pressure automatically at the desired 
value. In addition, the humidity of the air in the tunnel 
cnn be accurately controlled. Air dr~~rs permit reduction 
of moisture content inside the tunnel to es little as one 
per cent of that of normal atmospheric air. 

( Con tinued on pa ge 4) 
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RECREATION BUILDING 
) 0 BE READY BY AUGUST 

The Reorea tion Building in the i'fest 
Area whioh is being ereoted by the 
Lookwood Construotion Company. is ex
peoted to be oompleted by the latter 
part of June or the first of July. All 
e'luipmen~. furnishings, a thle tio 
supplies, and lookers will be installed 
in the building and it is expeoted to 
be ready for use by August 1. 

Axel Mattson. Chairman of the 
sooial oommittee. and his group are 
working on plans for the dedioation of 
the building which will take place 
around the first of August. 

Plans for laying ou t two softball 
diamonds to be used by the men's and 
women's softbRll leagues this season. 
are being formulated by the Aotivities 
Committee headed up by Chet Furlong. 
19-Foot Pressure Tunnel. 

Pete Korycinski. President of the 
LMAL Reoreation Assooiation. pointed 
out that the exeoutive bOArd has met 
sev~ ral times with Dolph Henry and 
Lee Diokinson to outline polioies. 

'Bruoe Amole stated that there 
are two outdoor fireplaoes in the re
orea tion area suitable for small group 
and family picnios. Reservations may 
be made by oontaoting Amole at 2386. 

AWT TAKES FIRST 
-,.LACE IN TOURNE Y 

For the second consecutive year. 
the A'IfT Girls' Basketbs.ll team walked 
off with the ohampionship title in the 

. regu1a.r season of play and ended up in 
top position in the tournament playoffs 
held Monday night at the Hampton High 
Sohool gym. Playing their best game 
of the season and leading all the way. 
AWT knocked Presbyterian out of the 
run by a score of 30-J6 and were well 
ahead a t half time. 17-8. Jean Soott, 
AWT guard, played an outstanding game 
Bnd Beoky Boykin was high soorer for 
the winners with 13 points. Betty 
Ann Johnson took top honors for the 
losers with 10 points. 

In the playoff for third and 
fourth positions. 7 X 10 barely man~g
ed to take a 13-10 win from lS'-PRT 
to end up in third plaoe in the tourney 
play. Minus their high scoring forward, 
Jaokie Poteat. the 7 X Footers put up 
a h~rd fight and managed to hold a 
slight lead throughout the game. They 
were ahead at half time, 8-5. 

SKEET CLUB TO 
MEET ON TUESDAY 

Pl Ans are now underwey to or ~anize 
a Skee t Club And the firs t mee ting will 
be held on fue sd. y. April 16 at 8 p. m. 
) n the Pro jeoti on Roon of the Admini
s t r ation Bu i lding. H. J. E. Reid and 
the Executive Boa rd of the UiA.L Re
crma tion Associa tion will be present 
to auvis e t he group . 

I, ll inte r~sted persons are urged 
to be present a t t he mee t i ng. 
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PRESBY WINS IN 
TOURNEY PLAYOFFS 

Breaking away to an early Jead 
that put them ahead at halftime 23-12, 
the Hampton Presbyterians ran away 
from the 8-Foo t High Speeders to win 
the tournament of the men's basketball 
league, 40-31. 

Howard Taylor was the big ~ for 
the winners, tallying 11 points. Joe 
Vinoke got a like number for 8-Foot. 

The undefeated AWT girls took the 
short end of a 15-11 oount from the 
All Stars ·for their first loss in tWo 
years. The All Star's. points were 
divided as follows: Maxine Horne. 61 
Dot Beadle, 4; Betty Ann Johnson, 21 
Leona Hofmann, 2; and Jo Polhamus. 1. 
For AWT, Beoky Boykin got 8 and Louise 
Crane 3. 

Men's soore: 
Presby (40) G F TP 8'HST (31) G F TP 
Davis, f 3 2 8 Perry, r 1 2 4 
Taylor. f 5 1 11 Fedztuk, f o 1 1 
Smith. 0 3 3 9 Liooini. 03 1 7 
J. Ce tlett, g 2 0 4 Be1duk, g 3 0 6 
N. Catlett. g 3 2 8 Vinoke. g 3 5 11 
Quinn. g o 0 0 Baals, f 1 0 2' 
Barnby. g o 0 0 Bastedo, gOO 0 
Total 16 8 40 Total 11 9 31 

LAB EMPLOYEES ENTER 
DUCKPIN TOURNEY 
Ke glers a t the National Duokpin 

Tournament in Providenoe. R. I •• this 
weekend had better look sharply to their 
laurels. aooording to Walter Porter. 
Stooks, who told Air Sooop's reporter 
that he hoped he had good news to re
port when he returned next week. 

Porter, Dick Haynes of East Engineer
ing. and three teammates from Newport 
News are entering the tourney in single~. 
doubles, and team competition. Porter's 
average for the year is 116-17 and 
Haynes' is 112-19. Their teammates 
averaged 123, 114. and 108. 

HAMPTON SEALS IN 
NEED OF PLAYERS 

The Hampton Seals. looal semi-pro ' 
baseball team, are getting ready to 
start their 1946 season and are on the 
lookout for new talent, partioularly 
pi tohers. 

Last year, four Laboratory men 
played regularly with the team, and 
business manager Tiny Hutton announoed 
that the olub would welcome any new
oomers to the squad. Those who played 
lRst yellr .. ere: Pat Cancro. \9-Foot 
Pressure Tunnel, shortstoP l Eddie 
Polhamus. 7 X 10 Tunnel, third base; 
Bill Betes. A.YT. oatcher end outfield, 
end Luke Licoini, 8'HST. first base. 

Anyone interested in trying out 
for the team is asked to oall Hutton 
at the Air Sooop Office . telephone 
2376. 

You can sti l l save by buying bonds . 
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CHALLENGE OTHER 
LABS IN DUCKPINS, 

A ohallenge to the other two Labo- . 
rntories and ·the Washington Of'fioe for 
en NACA Championship Duokpin Tournament 
was issued this week by a fraction at 
this La bora tory who are anxious to 
prove themselves the best of the best. 

Welter Porter. Stooks. partioipat
ing in the National Duokpin Tournament 
this weekend, plans to kingpin the 
Langley team. providing somebody else 
doesn't dethrone him. 

All Laboratory duokpin enthUSiasts. 
particularly those who have averaged 
8S high as 105 this season are asked to 
oontaot the Air Sooop Office and have 
their names plaoed on the tentetive 
Langley roster. 

Sinoe travel to a oentral point 
would be a little out of the question. 
it i8 planned to oonduot a postal matoh 
with eaoh team bowling on the same 
night. 

KOVEN, KLEIN ENTER 
STATE AAU HANDBALL 

Two Laboratory handball enthUSiasts. 
Milton Klein, Full Soale AnalYSiS, and 
Bill Koven. 19-Foot Pressure Tunnel. 
ere journeying to Charlottesville this 
week end to enter the State AAU Hand
ball Championship Tourn.ment. 

Both men plan to enter the singles 
and to playas a team in the doubles. 
Matohes will be played on four wall 
oourts. 

AMES LAB II IEWREEL 
Those folks who have never been to 

Moffet Field can get some idee of the 
massiveness of Ames' Full Scale Tunnel 
from the current newsreels. Pathe and 
Peramount o~meramen visited the west 
OOAst lab a oouple of weeks beck end 
took the shots. 

The wealthiest oollege in the Unit
ed States in terms of endowment is 
Harvard with a 0001 l160.000.000. Yale 
has $107,966,849. The only others above 
$50.000.000 are, in order: Columbia. 
Chioago, Northwestern. Texas,' and Ro
chester. rlhere 's Duke? 

FOR S;,LE: New Swiss water proof watoh, 
15 jewels. radium dial. sweep second 
hend. Price - $37 . 50. C. M. Chambers, 
Instrument Construction. 

FOrl SAL2: Part sha r~ in Cub training 
plAne and in flying olub. S. H. 
Spooner, 19-.Foot Pressure funnel. 

-,.'AN TED: One passenger to Columbus, 
Ohio. Leavi ng April 18. Frank Hart, 
Instrument Servioe. 

"IAu rED: Three passengers to Roanoke . 
Leaving Saturday morning. April 20 
and returning MondRY afternoon. April 
22. Luoille Coltrane , Newport News -
2-2446 . 



RESEARCH. POLICY 
. (Continued from page 1) 
that max1m\llll teehnical prop-eu in 
aviation can be achieved through co
ordinated effort. 

In establishing the importance of 
research to the many difficult pro
blems connected with civil aviation, 
the research policy states, -A vig-

" orous civil aviation can affect 
favorably our domestic and inter
national relations , both economical 
and cultural. At the same time it 
will contribute 'to national security 
by the support of a reserve of air
planes; operating, development, and 

.manufacturing facilities; and civil
ians trained in the skills which are 
critical in time of war.-

SOME POSITIOIS UIICIADED 
Last Friday, Laboratory officials 

announoed that those positions, "the 
duties of which are to perform or 
assist in apprentice, helper, or 
journeyman work in a recognized trade 
or oraft, and skilled, ,and "semi- skilled 
leborers," would be officially designat
ed as ungraded positions , 

Approximately 1000 employees were 
affected. 

COPELAID PARK UPS LIMIT 
Copeland Park whioh heretofore has 

rented its housing facilities to per
sona with a yearly inoome of $2000 or 
less will now lease houses to persons 
with an income of $2300 or less. For 
Further information oontaot the 
Housing Office, telephone 2377. 
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SUPERSONIC TUNNEL 
(Continued from page 2) 

Missile or aircraft models are 
suppo!"ted in the s cream of air on a 
slender boom extend'ing from a balance 
which weighs the aerodynamic forces . 
Lift, drag, and pitohing moment acting 
on the model Bre transmitted to springs 
whose deflections are measured by 
electric strain ga ges. Simultaneously 
8 sensitive optical apparatus permits 
the flow of air past the model to be 
observed and photographed. Details of 
the flow pattarn visualized by this 
"sohlieren" method provide a valuable 
aid in interpreting the numerical 
be lance data, 

Even grea ter speeds . up to the pre
Bent foreseea ble limits for guided 
missiles and aircraft, will be reached 
in another supersonio wind tunnel now 
nee ring oompletion at the same labora
tory. Complementing the present ap
paratus, it will extend the available 
renge of supersonic testing speeds to 
an extreme of 3,6 times thet of sound
more than 2600 miles an hour - for 
short periods of time. Having a "test 
section identical with the electrically
driven tunnel to permit interchange of 
modeis, this "blowdown" tunnel will 
operate intermittently from a huge 
pressure tanki All observations will 
be made within n period of about ten 
minutes, in which time the entire sup
ply of high-pressure dry air is ex
hausted to the atmosphere, 
FO"l{ SALE: A portable electric phono
graph in red leather case . Fine tone , 
good piCkup, $35. Tiny Hutton, Air 
Scoop. 

A tunnel mechanio prepares a model airfoil for testing in the Laboratory's Two-.Di
mens ional-Low-Turbulenoe-Pressure TUnnel. The model extends between the vertioal 
walls of the wind tunnel. The mechanio is Kenny Singleton. •. 
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WEST AREA ROADWAY 
PRESENTS REAL DANGEr 

The broad road whioh everyone uses 
in going to and from the West Area, to 
short out the drive past the Hospital 
Area and Golf Course is in reality an 
airplace thoroughfare. This road or 
texi strip, is used by airplanes, in 
prooeeding from the Airoraft Loads 
Ca 11 bra tion La bora tory to the flying 
field. Airplanes travel along this 
strip · under their own power in order 
to minimize the time between ground 
r eoords and the flight runs. Every-· 
one who lmows anything about an air
plane has a healthy respect for that 
invisible disc whioh oontains the re
volving propeller. They also lmow 
thet en airplane on the ground is no 
mBtoh in rnaneuversbility for the 
average automobile or pedestrian, How
ever you can be assured that the air
plane will not come out second best 
in any encounter with either of the 
above. 

An airplane on the ground pro
ceeding under its own power is dan
gerous~ ~ The taxi strip was origin
ally provided fo r the purpose of 
t axying airplanes to and from the . 
ALCL. Please remember when you enter 
this ro·ad you are entering a danger 
area. Keep your eyes open for taxy
ing airplanes. 

Normally whenever an airplane is ( 
on the strip men will be stationed at 
the various intersections to warn you 
of an approaching airplane. &it play 
it safe - always look carefully in both 
directions before driving onto the 
roadway. Another thing, don't under 
an" circumstances leave a vehicle park
ed" on this Rtrip~ The e~tire road ia 
now a "No Parking At Any Time" area. 
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